A complete table of extension factors for all lengths of part records can be approximated closely from a much smaller table of reciprocals of the factors. The procedure is to use linear interpolation on the reciprocals from the small table. The required extension factor is the reciprocal of the result of interpolation. This procedure is more accurate than interpolation on the factors themselves since the reciprocals are more nearly linearly related to length of part record than are the extension factors themselves.
INTRODUCTION
Factors to extend in-progress or incomplete records to a 305-day equivalent are used routinely by Dairy Herd Improvement (DHI) processing centers. Recent work (1) has suggested that season of freshening and smaller age ranges should be considered to make extension factors more accurate. Including these effects creates more and larger tables of extension factors causing an increase in computer storage requirements. Thus, it is difficult for centers to implement the more extensive factors. To facilitate adopting such factors, a method to reduce their storage requirements is desired.
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As an example, the factor for 45 days is found by interpolation from a table with values  for 40 and 50 The actual factor in Table 1 is 5.54, showing the close agreement by the proposed procedure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The procedure is illustrated by selecting seven factors from the USDA table for Holsteins less than 36 mo of age and generating approximate factors for the remaining days in milk by interpolation on reciprocals. Table 1 lists the actual factor from the USDA table and the one found by interpolation of reciprocals at 5-day intervals. With just seven factors, reasonable agreement can be achieved.
The underlying reason for the near linear form of the reciprocals is that the reciprocal of an extension factor is the average part yield divided by the average 305-day yield which is actually the cumulative proportion of 305-day yield. Thus, the difference between adjacent DATA AND METHODS Figure 1 shows how the extension factors (3) for Holstein cows less than 36 mo of age and their reciprocals change with length of part record. The plot of reciprocals much more nearly approaches a straight line than the plot of the factors themselves. Any straight line interpolation on the factors will overestimate the factor whereas the reciprocals deviate only slightly from a straight line over fairly large intervals. reciprocals is the daily yield divided by 305-day yield, the proportion of total yield produced on that day. Although the proportion of daily yield to total yield changes throughout lactation, the change is slow enough so that taking it to be the same over an interval does not introduce much error. The decrease in daily yield with advancing lactation causes gradual reduction in the slope of the line. Lamb (2) in a discussion of extension factors suggests that account can be taken of this declining daily yield by calculating the average change in daily production for each month and thereby having a different daily yield for each day. In the context of simplifying the storage and use of extension factors, this procedure would be more complicated than the interpolation on reciprocals, but it might allow accurate reproduction of the extension factors from even fewer points. This procedure might be implemented by forming a base table of the cumulative and daily proportions of total yield for some days in milk. The additional yield between the tabled point and the day of the required factor would be a function of the adjacent daily proportions of total yield from the base table. The factor would be the reciprocal of the proportion of total yield produced by that day as in the interpolation on reciprocals procedure.
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CONC LUSIONS
Linear interpolation from a table of reciprocals of extension factors is superior to linear interpolation on the factors themselves and permits reasonably accurate reproduction of extension factors for all days in milk from only a relatively few points. This procedure would allow use of more extensive sets of factors with little or no increase in computer storage requirement. The procedure could be modified to account for declining daily production if this proved worthwhile for possible users.
